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At RKM Property Cleaning we provide the best cleaning services in Melbourne! We are a 
professional cleaning company serving Melbourne and the suburbs where our dedicated 
service spans for nearly a decade. During that time we have proudly served clients living all 
over the city and helped to keep Melbourne spotless! What makes us special is that we love 
to deliver the best results every time we undertake a job. No matter what type of cleaning 
you require, if you are not happy with the outcome, we are not happy either. It’s that 
simple! We give a very high attention to detail and therefore we’ve been able to build a 
strong customer base by winning the hearts and minds of many clients. We aim to satisfy all 
our customers with the work we carry out on their premises and we have always strived to 
exceed their expectations by going the extra mile every single time we serve them.  

Some of our services include: 

 Office cleaning 
 Showroom cleaning 
 Childcare centre cleaning 
 Medical centre cleaning 
 Regular house cleaning 
 Move in-move out or vacate cleaning 
 External house cleaning 
 Window cleaning Industrial cleaning 

With our unremitting dedication to total customer satisfaction, now you too can make your 
house or office squeaky clean with us! Our professional cleaners will ensure that your 
property is in tip top condition after they finish cleaning. Above all RKM Property Cleaning 
offers unbeatable prices for all types of cleans. Customers across eastern and south eastern 
suburbs of Melbourne have already benefited from our outstanding cleaning service and 
when you call us, you can experience difference as well! So why not call us see for yourself 
how friendly and affordable we are. All our professional cleaning services are specifically 
tailored to meet individual customer’s needs so that you can be assured to have the best 
clean every time you use or service. We know that no two cleaning tasks are the same and 
as we give individual attention to every job we undertake, we can deliver exceptional results 
every time. Be it domestic, office or commercial or industrial cleaning you require, at RKM 
Property Cleaning, we provide comprehensive cleaning services for a vast array of 
properties. So no matter whether your property cleaning requirement is small or big, we’ll 
clean them all! Please call us on 0414 386 489, and we’ll provide a personalised FREE no 
obligation quote. Please get in touch with us and experience the difference. We’ll give the 
best shine you been waiting for so long! We employ fully qualified professional cleaners so 
you can expect the very best results every time you contact us. More importantly, we offer 
highly competitive prices on all our cleanings so that you can save more when you choose 
us. So why not call us today and get the sparking shine you’ve been looking for! 



Brand New Services for Your Convenience 

We have expanded our services with brand new equipment and more staff! With the latest 
additions to our team, both mechanical and personal, you can get the uncompromising RKM 
satisfaction guarantee with almost all cleaning requirements. 

Some of our latest services include: 

 Carpet cleaning 
 Glass cleaning 
 High pressure cleaning 
 Steam cleaning 

Think Office Cleaning Melbourne – Think RKM Property Cleaning  

Now you too can benefit from our fast and friendly cleaning services if you are located in 
Melbourne. Our friendly staff will gladly make your office spotless in no time. More 
importantly, the office cleaning prices we offer in Melbourne are hard to beat! So, if you 
think of office cleaning Melbourne, look no further than RKM Property Cleaning. Call us on 
0414 386 489, today! You could be save a lot more with your regular office clean when you 
choose us. 

Why choose Office Cleaning Melbourne by RKM Property Cleaning: 

 Unbeatable prices 
 Fully trained staff 
 Fast and friendly service 
 24/7 Melbourne Office Cleaning Service 
 Quality assurance 
 Trustworthy service 
 Comprehensive office cleaning services AND 
 Sparkling shine for your office! 

More about our Office Cleaning Melbourne service:  

RKM Property Cleaning provides professional and reliable cleaning services to offices and 
commercial properties throughout Melbourne. The Melbourne office cleaning service we 
offer is second to none because we maintain a very high standard of service at all times. Our 
Office Cleaning Melbourne service is tailored to meet the needs of specific offices. We pay 
individual attention on every single clean we undertake and it is our strong belief that no 
two cleans can be the same. And it is from this point of view that we offer our high quality 
Office Cleaning Melbourne service to all local offices. We know from experience that all 
offices are unique and that a very high degree of attention to detail is required to deliver the 
best service. As we have done this time after time, our Office Cleaning Melbourne service 
has become very popular amongst local offices. For us, Office Cleaning Melbourne is 
rewarding and fun because we always maintain a high degree of professionalism at all 
times. Our friendly and trustworthy staff will make sure our office is in tip top condition. Our 
Office Cleaning Melbourne service can make your office a pleasant place to be in, so that 



you can carry on what you do best without worrying about the dusty surfaces. A clean office 
means a clean mind and with our Office Cleaning Melbourne you can get a peace of mind, 
for less!  

If your office is located in or around Melbourne, why not get in touch with our friendly 
Office Cleaning Melbourne team. We always quote before undertaking a clean. Please get in 
touch with our Office Cleaning Melbourne team for a free no obligation quote. We’ll make 
your office squeaky clean for an unbeatable price!  

If you think of Office Cleaning Melbourne then think no further than RKM Property Cleaning. 
Call Office Cleaning Melbourne on 0414 386 489, today! Content copyright  

© Office Cleaning Melbourne – RKM Property Cleaning Services 2014 

Messy house after a late night part..? Worry not. RKM House Cleaning Melbourne is here to 
help! With RKM House Cleaning Melbourne’s professional cleaners and unbeatable prices, 
you can make your house squeaky clean without any of the hassle. RKM House Cleaning 
Melbourne professional and fully trained will tidy up and make your home spotless so that 
you can lay back on your sofa in style. 

RKM House Cleaning Melbourne also undertakes regular house cleans on a weekly, 
fortnightly and monthly basis. Please contact us in order to get a personalised quote for 
your home. Apart from internal house cleanings RKM House Cleaning Melbourne can clean 
the external of your house. RKM House Cleaning Melbourne also offer window cleaning 
services for houses and domestic clients at competitive prices.  

  

 We Specialised in Internal and External House Cleaning:  

  

 Regular House Cleaning ( Weekly /Forth nightly / Monthly ) 
 Move in Move out/ Vacate Cleaning 
 External House Cleaning 
 Window Cleaning  

RKM Industrial Cleaning Melbourne’s dedicated team possess the expertise to clean 
factories, warehouses and food processing plants. We can tailor our services to meet your 
circumstances and special needs. RKM Industrial Cleaning Melbourne friendly staff can 
provide you and your employees a clean, pleasant and a safe working environment. 

  

  

 Some of the industrial properties we serve include: 



 Warehouses 
 Factories 
 Food processing plants 
 Staff offices 
 Medical centres 

If you require your indutrail premises to be cleaned to the highest standard please contact 
RKM Industrial Cleaning Melbourne. We provide an excellent service and above all the 
prices we offer are simply unbearable! So, please call RKM Industrial Cleaning Melbourne, 
today! 
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